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Kuhle Kwethu!!!

Mr SA Cekwana
Hospital Manager

Quote

Main Pic: Dignitaries who attended
the ceremony. Left: BFHI billboard
at the Hospital’s entrance. Inset: Mr.
SA Cekwana , CTK’s Hospital Manager

The 26th of March
2010 was a memorable day
and the one that will go down
to the history of CTK and be
told to generations to come
by the CTK-ommunity . CTK
community had been waiting
for this day since September
2009. It was because of the
many challenges and commitments that the Department of
Health has to endure that the
ceremony was postponed.
On the last issue of our newsletter the CTK MATTERS we
re-

ported that Christ The King
Hospital had participated in
Make Me Look Like a Hospital delegation
the
project known as the
Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative. On the 17th and 18th of
August 2009 we were assessed on the project and attained a massive 100%.
Since we were the champions
we were then given an opportunity to host the awards
ceremony.

a success. Every single one
of us contributed positively;
left no stone unturned
our
togetherness
and teamwork made it possible that the ceremony became a success that it turned
out to be. The unwavering
support that we got from the
community and the sense of
ownership that they displayed
was overwhelming and could
not be ignored.

The CTK’s big and happy
family came together on the
day of the ceremony to ensure that the event became
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Mhlaka 12 May 2009, isibhedlela sase Christ the King saba
nokuhlolwa kwangaphakathi ukubhekela ukulungela umkhankaso wesibhedlela esinobungani ezinganeni. Uma siSlow down
isangaphezu
a Hospital…..
phumelela
ngokuthola this
amaphuzu
kuka 80%, siyobe sesikulungele ukuhlolwa kwangaphandle okuzoba ngoAugust kulonyaka. Kodwa-ke umbuzo usekutheni yini le
BFHI? Kubaluleke ngani ukuthi sithole igunya lokuba yiBFHI?

I-BFHI ingumkhankaso oqhutshwa emhlabeni jikelele
owasungulwa yuphiko lwezempilo kwiNhlangano yeZizwe
olwaziwa nge World Health Organisation (WHO) ngokuhlanganyela ne UNICEF. Inlhoso yawo ukunikeza wonke
umntwana ozalwayo ithuba elingcono lokuqala impilo ngokwenza isimo sokunakekela impilo eseseka umgomo wokuncelisa ubisi lwebele. Lokhu kusiza ukusindisa impilo yezingane.
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At Christ The King Hospital we understand that the
hospital belongs to the community that we serve. It is
because of that conviction that in everything we do,
we put our patients first. We consult and pay attentive attention to our clients’ suggestions. We always
make efforts to create an environment that is patientfriendly through many of our Quality Improvement
Projects.

We have constructed speed humps at the main gate
and also within the premises of the Hospital. This
was done after observing that many motorists do not
adhere to the speed limit allowed within the premises
of the Hospital. Patients’ safety is among the things
TAXI RANK
OUTSIDElamaphuzu
THE HOSPITAL
Kubalulekile
ukukhumbula
ayishumi alandelayo
that the Minister of Health is very passionate about;
uma sikhuluma nge BFHI kanye nokuncelisa ubisi lwebele
he insists that Hospitals must look like Hospitals. This
1.
Yiba nenqubo-mgomo ebhalwe phansi oku fanele initiative is going to help restore order within the Hospiidluliselwe kubo bonke abasebenzi bezempilo.
tal and eliminate the risk of our patients having to
worry about being hit by speeding vehicles.
2.
Qeqesha abasebenzi bezempilo.
ROAD SURFACE THEN
NOW
Speed
humps at the entrance ofROAD
theSURFACE
Hospital

3.

Fundisa bonke abesifazane abakhulelwe ngezinzuzo
zokuncelisa ibele nendlela efanele yokwenza yokun
celisa ibele.

Our OPD Got A Huge Face Lift
4.

5.
6.

7.

The Out Patient Department will always be
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED…...
every
patient’s very first contact with the HospiThe year 2009 was tough economically, not only to CTK
tal. ItHospital
is for but
that
reason
that our
OPD at
has
underto the
international
community
large.
Due to
instabilities,
adjustment
and redirecKhombisa omama ukuthi kunceliswa kanjani nge
goneeconomic
a major
facelift, fiscal
because
we plans
understand
scarce resources had to be implemented. All had to
bele
that tion
firstofimpression
lasts. It is important, and
be done without a slightest compromise to service delivery
Unganiki usana oluzelwe ukudla noma okuphuzwayo also part of patients’ rights to be treated in a
A multidisciplinary of Pharmacists, Nurses, Doctors, occungaphandle kobisi lwebele ngaphandle uma
clean
environment
the physiotherapists
one that gives
hope;
pational
Therapists, and
dietitians,
all under
kunomyalelo osho njalo.
it is because
of that
that
we Superintendent,
keep our
the stewardship
of thereason
legendary
medical
Vumela umama nosana ukuba babe
Dr. Y.T Ndleleni.
in spite
of financial
constraints met
consulting
roomsThey,
looking
good
and clean.
ndawonye amahora angama-24.
Siza omama ukuqala ukuncelisa ibele esik hathini
esiyisigamu sehora ngemuva kokubeletha.

to celebrate their constant thriving and trumpeting against

8.

Gqugquzela ukunceliswa kwebele uma kunesidingo

9.

Unganikezi izinkohlisane namademu
kuzinsana ezincela ibele.

10.

Gqugquzela ukubunjwa kwamaqembu
okuncelisa ibele bese uyalela umama kuwo uma
bephuma esibhela noma emtholampilo.

New OPD

all odds for the
good
of their
patients.
We observed
that
the
doors
we had at OPD
th
wereOnnot
open and
especially
the easy
10 of to
December
there close
was a Christmas
lunchby
and
a farewell
partyWe
for Zandile
Zuma and Slindile
Mchunu, the
sickly
patients.
then decided
to replace
event took place at Kings Grant Dinning Hall where a kings
those
doors
with
slapChristmas
doors which
are inmodertable
was set.
Despite
spirit being
the air, proatelyfessionals
spring-loaded
suit
needs. to
These
doorsof
reaffirmedto
their
commitment
the utilization
their
knowledge
and
expertise
to
the
wellbeing
of
thework
peoare specially designed so that one can just
ple of Ubuhlebezwe.
through them without using hands
Big ups to you guys! You made it through 2009, enjoy your

The fist
floor
also
been redone,
eve has
season
responsibly,
since the the
wholenew
worldfloor
will beis
looking
up
to
you
for
medical
assistance
next
year,
2010.
easy to clean, beautiful and free of medico-legal
The Ixopo area is expecting a huge number of visitors who
“It is important and also part of patients’
hazards, because it is not slippery even when it
WHAT’S
THE
ZUMA AND MS NAIDO will be coming to witness its beautiful hills and valleys that
rights
toNEXT
be ITEM?..–
treatedDRinNDLELENI,
a cleanDR
environment
is wet.
Makhathini
introwereMeanwhile
made popularMatron
by Allen Parton’s
Cry Thehas
Beloved
and the one that gives hope; it is because duced
Country
a new system of operation at OPD to faof that reason that we keep our consulting cilitate
a one-stop-shop
service.
TheWorker
new sysBy Siphiwe
Mthembu– Principal
Social
CTK
rooms looking good and clean……”
tem is also helping to reduce waiting times at
OPD.
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…...Willing to listen

Sink Master

Staff member operating
the Sink Master

Christ The King
Hospital Management with the
Chairman and
Secretary of
Ixopo Taxi Association, examining the taxi rank
near the main
Hospital entrance .

Nurses day celebration

Hospital Management with the leadership of Ixopo Taxi Association

Christ The king Hospital
our customers to feel to
have a meeting with the
Cake
donation
by Boxer of
Storethe Ixopo Taxi
is situated at the outskirts
officials
Cutting of the cake consult us on any issue
of Ixopo. We always expertaining to our serAssociation. The meetperience a high volume
vices. CTK Management
ing was very fruitful,
of patients from all over
responded to clients’
many agreements were
Ubuhlebezwe. The burconcerns that they were
reached and both parden of diseases and
encountering challenges
ties expressed a great
other factors contributes
with the transport to as
enthusiasm in serving
to the fact that our serwell as from the Hospital
their common customvices stretches far beespecially after hours.
ers. The hours of operayond the boundaries of
When the Management
tion for taxes have been
Ubuhlebezwe
municipalwas consulted
about servant
the
adjusted
to accommo“It should
be a responsibility
for every public
to
economize
and reity. Wefrain
always
encourage
they
immedidate
patients.
from
extravagantproblem
activities.
This
is the call we all
should
be making
ately requested
to
given the current financial status
of our Department
and the economic downfall of our country and the world at large. Let us all uphold the spirit of
Words of wisdom
“business unusual.”

Him who generalize, generally lies.
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Phila Ma is alive at CTK…….
CTK has over the last few months been very central in
pursuing the Departmental goal of ensuring that all mothers are healthy. Phila Ma is alive and kicking at Christ The
King Hospital. During visits to communities we make it a
point that we provide an all inclusive kind of a service.
We have a yearly programme that is designed to run until
November 2010, in which we will be visiting all remote locations around our Hospital. We have been to places like
Nkweletsheni, Bhobhobho, Ufafa and kwaThathani to
mention but the few.

“...Having a
residence
built within
the premises
of the Hospital will prevent time being wasted on
going to work
than on service delivery…”

Vitamin A campaign

The health education that Nurses and Lay counselors provide to communities every morning during the outreach
has proven to be very effective, one would tell from attentive attention that people pay to those health education
sessions.

Top: Mr Cekwana, our CEO is a
people’s person.

“...Team work is
what has helped us
to manage the
huge turnout that
we have been experiencing in all the
places that we
have visited; Matron K Makhathini
has also been at
the centre of making sure that all
goes according to
plans. “

We make it a point that almost all serves that are provided
by the Hospital are available during every outreach. These
are the serves that we provide among others during Phila
Ma outreach cervical screening, HCT, child health, eye
clinic, social services, to mention but the few. Team work
is what has helped us to manage the huge turnout that we
have been experiencing in all the places that we have visited; Matron K Makhathini has also been at the centre of
making sure that all goes according to plans.

Hard At Wor k-Th e n ew st aff resid enc e that is und er con st ruct ion. I nset– Lect ure hall

Phila Ma Team from CTK, pictured with the Hospital Manager, Mr. Cekwana and the local chief, Nkosi uNdlovu.
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Editor’s Cough

-

Medical Officer

N M Masinga -

M N Dlamini -

Professional Nurse

Z D Ndlovu -

Professional Nurse

Professional
Nurse

S G Mvuyana-

Professional

Nurse
B A Gwala The
- time
Professional
Nurse
has come wherein we have to look back as to
T Naidoo
Principal
what
we
have
seen happening and what have we done
L T Bennett Professional Nurse
Pharmacist

during the past twelve months. The challenges that we
- It Professional
Nurse
isand
thewe
greatest
pleasure
menever
to bebeen easy,
faced
are
stillofliving
with for
have
commenting
on yet another
sizzling issue
however
the commitment
and dedication
of allofthe staff
N J Kheswa Professional Nurse
the CTK
MATTERS.
oneofwas
members
in ensuring
thatThe
theprevious
community
Ubuhlequite
angetting
eye-opener
forservice
me, since
it was
myin respect
bezwe
are
a better
at all
times,
very
first publication.
It is
because
of the supof the
financial
constraints
and
the economic
recession.
portstaff
I have
been getting
from
my loved
supervisor
Some
members
have lost
their
ones, however,
the rest
of dedication
the Management
that The
all
theirand
devotion
and
did notteam
dwindle.
of this is Management
possible.
achievements
that this institution made is amazing with
Hospital
Mr S.A. Cekwana—Hospital CEO
the Ihigh
rate inthat
critical
areas
however
the team
mustvacancy
also mention
without
my
coleffort
and
always
remaining
focused
to
our
mission
and
leagues, who have been stopping me in the
“The challenges that
vision
plays
a
pivotal
role
in
ensuring
that
our
clients
are
corridors demanding for “the next issue”, it
we faced and we are
getting
a better
service
at to
allthis.
times.
Lastly
as this hospital
Mr. SA
Cekwana
would
not have
come
This
has
still living with have
is part
of
the
“Make
me
look
like
a
hospital”
project, we all
proven that this newsletter does
not belong
Hospital
Manager
never been
have
putman,
our hands
together
ensuring that all the
to to
one
but to the
entireinCTK-ommunity.
easy………Some
best practices become the order of the day.
staff members have
Let us meet again on the other side of the
“Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly
lost their loved ones,
World Cup to celebrate Bafana’s victory. Ke
however, their devoabove all that we ask or think, according to the power that
nako!!!
tion and dedication
works in us,” Eph 3:20
N M Cele

“To catch the reader's attention, pl ace an interesti ng sentence or quot e from the story here.”

did not dwindle.”

Siyabonga Kakhulu: Ukwanda Kwaliwa Umthakathi!

Mrs. TMG Ngcobo
Nursing
ServicesTHE KING HOSPITAL
CHRIST
Manager

P/BaX 542
Ixopo
3276

Dr Y.T. Ndleleni

Visiting Hours / Izikhathi ZokuMedical Manager
vakasha
MON – SUN

10H00 – 11H00
14H30 – 15H30
17H30 – 18H30

Phone
Fax
E-mail

: 039-8342067
: 039-8342828
: melanie.payne@kznheath.gov.za

NGOMSOMBULUKO-ISONTO

10H00 – 11H00
14H30 – 15H30

Mrs. T Mnikathi
Human Resource
Manager

17H30 – 18H30
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Training on Disaster and Health And Safety Management

We are approaching
2010 FIFA World Cup to
which is scheduled to
start on the 11th of June.
All hospitals must be
geared up and ready to
face what ever disaster
that might occur. Hospitals are one of those organs of the state where
there is really no room for
many mistakes. On the
18th of February 2010
there was a comprehensive training on Disaster
Management and Health

Left: Mr Mkhize demonstrating how to
use a fire extinguisher. Right: Ms E.T
Gumede showing of her firefighting skiils

and Safety at CTK. The
training was conducted
2010 is marked as the year of action not
by Mr MkizeThe
fromyear
TownMs E.T Gumede, who is
evident at Christ The King Hospihill Hospital.dreams;
It was a this
lot will be in
charge of M & E, was
tal.
The
Home
Affairs
Offices will soon be opened at
of fun, all participants enthe one who organized
the Hospital.
joyed every moment
of it
the training and was very
and the purpose
This was
is as a result ofinstrumental
the collaboration
between
in making
it Health
without a doubt
andserved.
Home Affairs Departments.
a success. The idea started in
2008, preparations were not without challenges.
It is adoor
requirement
each
‘Not every closed
is locked…..’that
ANON

Female Surgical Ward,

hospital must have a
Home Affairs office. The Department of Health wants
every birth to be registered; since our hospital is at the
A
Such
Beauty…….
outskirts
of Ixopo
where Home Affairs and most other
Departments are situated, it is somewhat costly for
our patients to travel to Ixopo for birth registrations.

Although being admitted in hospital is
probably nobody’s
fantasy, but if one
happens to find him/
herself in one the
environment should
at least be the one
that gives hope. Our
Government is still
trying to do away
with the apartheid legacy whilst at the same time having to face challenges of our life time. The
burden of disease is too high, and the world’s economy is not without problems. It is encouraging
to witness that on top of those challenges strides continue to be made towards a better life for all.
Christ The King’s female ward 18, our female ward surgical has been renovated, I have never
been to paradise but I guise I now have an idea of what it looks like. When I took a visit to the new
ward I really loved what I saw, it is just fantastic.
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BFHI Ceremony in a nutshell…….
Left: Hospital Management and Mrs Nxumalo
examining the spot
where the BFHI billboard
was to be erected.
Right: Indlamu group
acompaning dignitaries to the tent.
Below Right- Mr Myeza
was the Programme’s
Director.
Left:
Mrs
Hadebe,
our
District
Manager
introducing
guests.

Left: Ms L
Spies
gave the
purpose
of the day
Below
Right:
Congratulatory
remarks

Left:
Breastfeeding mother
testified on
the importance of
breast milk.
Right:
Imbogi left
all of us
gaping.

Keynote Address

When
finally
CTK was
called to
accept
the
award, it
all went
crazy
with
jubilation.

Top
Left:
Mr
Cekwana,
Hospital CEO
giving a
vote of
thanks.

Mrs K Makhathini
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Inside Story Headline

Imfundo Kayikhulelwa….

Caption describing picture or
graphic.

Inside Story Headline

Kwakudela umakhasane kuklonyeliswa abafundi besikole sabadala nokungabasebenzi
base Christ The King Hospital. Lapha kwakuThis story can fit 150-200
A great way to add useful
nikezelwa imiklomelo
kubafundi ababenze
content to your newsletter
words.
kahle emikhakheni eyahlukene.
Siis to develop andUMnuz
write
One benefit of using your
your own articles,
or inbongseni
Mtshali
obhekele
ezokuthuthukiswa
newsletter as a promoclude a calendar of upkwamakhono
noqeqesho
e-CTK kanye
tional
tool is that you can
coming events or a spereuse
content from
otherABET
nothisha
bakwa
Babe
lomcimbi
cial offer
thathlele
promotes
a
marketing materials, such
new product. babemenyiwe
ngokubambisana.
nabaphathi
as press releases, market
kulomcimbi
ukuba bazozibonela
ukuthi abasestudies,
and reports.
You can also research
articles orngemfanelo
find “filler” arti- isikbenzi
babo
basisebenzisa
While your main goal of
cles by accessing the
distributing
a newsletter
hathi absinikwayo
sokuba
baye
kofunda.
World Wide
Web.
You
might
be toTMG
sell your
prod- can
UNkk
Ngcobo
wayemele
bewrite aboutabaphathi
a variety
uct or service, the key to
of
topics
but
try
to
keep
sibhedlela;
uMnuz
Cele naye wayekhona
a successful
newsletter
is TF
your articles short.
making
it useful to your weningi labasebenzi abanganjengomphathi
of the
content
you T Mnireaders.
phansi kohlelo luka Much
ABET,
kanti
uNksz
kathi yena ungumphathi wakwandabazabantu
nokuyilapho isigaba sokuthuthukisa amakhono noqeqesho siphethwe khona.

“To catch the reader's attention, pl ace an interesti ng sentence or quot e from the story here.”

This story can fit 100-150
words.

This story can fit 100-150
words.

The subject matter that
appears in newsletters is
virtually endless. You can
include stories that focus
on current technologies or
innovations in your field.

The subject matter that
appears in newsletters is
virtually endless. You can
Zulus were
include stories that focus
observed
on current technologies
or that ‘Ubudoda abukSome newsletters
include
innovations inhulelwa’,
your field. Manhood
is not dependent
a column that is updated
age.
who were at the
You may alsoon
want
to Patients
every issue, for instance,
note businessCTK’s
or eco- Out-Patient
an adviceDepartment
column, a book on the
nomic trends, or
th make
review,
a
letter
from what
the
ofcusMay 2010 witnessed
the
predictions for8your
president, or an editorial.
true
sense
of
that
expression.
A
tomers or clients.
You can also profile new
young
star told
the story
his posiemployees
or topof
customIf the newsletter
is distrib-

Young Ndumiso Thinks Big...
You may also want to
note business or economic trends, or make
predictions for your customers or clients.
If the newsletter is distrib-

uted internally, you might
comment upon new procedures or improvements
to the business. Sales
figures or earnings will
showmistaken
how your business
not
when they
is growing.

tive life.
Inside Story Headline

Caption describing picture or
graphic.

I was both amazed and amused by
the courage of this 19 year old when
told
his somewhat sad
ad-caneffortlessly
This story can fitLeft:
75-125Ndumiso
This story
fit 75-125
context.
story. He told the patients who were
words.
words.
dressing patients
Microsoft Publisher inat the OPD waiting
area that HIV/
Selecting pictures
cludes thousands of clip
atorOPD. Selecting pictures or
AIDS
is
a
disease
just
like
any other
graphics is an important
graphics is an important
art images from
which
part of adding content to
part of addingand
content
to
you
can
choose
and
that people must defeatim-jitters of
port into your newsletter.
your newsletter. Right: Ndumiso
your newsletter.
knowing their
HIV/AIDS status. He
There are also several
with
OPD
Matron,
Think about your article
Think about your
article
disclosed his
positive
in front of
tools
you can status
use to draw
and ask yourselfMrs.
if the Khowa.
and ask yourself if the
shapes
and symbols.
the
scores
of
people,
and
encouraged
picture supports or enpicture supports or enothers to test
foryou
HIV
sochosen
that they also
hances the message
hances the message
Once
have
you’re trying to convey.
you’re trying to
convey.
image,
place early
it close and
to
would
knowan
their
status
Avoid selecting images
Avoid selecting images
the article. Be sure to
to
do the
thecaption
right ofthing
that appear to be out of
that appear tothen
be outbegin
of
place
the regardless of the results.
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IDP Imbizo At Fairview Hall!
Ubuhlebezwe Local Municipality under the leadership of the Honorable Mayor, Cllr N Piterson, held an
IDP Imbizo at Fairview Hall on the 13th of May 2010. In the spirit of co-operative governance our Hospital
Manager, Mr S.A Cekwana attended the Imbizo.
Our CEO used his slot to inform the community that attended in their numbers about our serves.
Mr Cekwana spoke in length about the fact that the community must work together with the Hospital to
improve the quality of our services. He further introduced new programmes for the Department of Health
to the people. Our leadership is accessible and live among the people, that is what has made us survive
the test of time.

Pictures taken during the Ubuhlebezwe

IDP Imbizo at Fairview hall.
Middle Left: Mr Cekwana addressing

the community on services rendered by
the Hospital.
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Our Maternity Ward Tops…...
Left: Mrs
Makhathini
expatiating on
CTK’s
presentation that
was done
by Dr Faluade

The department of health is serous about doing away with maternal deaths in our labour
wards. It is for that reason that CTK’s maternity ward strives to provide quality serves and one
that is free of gaps. The awards that we have been getting are evident of the fact that our maternity ward knows its way around.
The worst nightmare that could ever happen to any family is to lose their healthy mother during labour. Due to a growing burden of diseases it sometimes can not be clinically prevented
that some mothers would die during labour. Our maternity ward under the sharp eye of Mrs
Makhathini and Sr. Ngubo as Ward Matron and Operational Manager respectively, has been
given thumbs up during all assessment that it has undergone. Teamwork, willingness to learn
and proper supervision is our open secrete to success.
Pictures
taken
during
the
visit
by
PATH
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Ay’sale Bafana Ay’sale!!!!!

CTK Staff

CTK Staff

CTK Staff

Ntombifuthi Phewa

CTK Soccer Team

Nomakhaya Fondini
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Prayer Day At Jolivet…...

Top Left: MEC For Transport Horn.
W. Mchunu and other dignitaries.
Bottom Left: Sfiso Ncwane

As the Hospital situated within the periphery of Ubuhlebezwe municipality; we believe that our patients are part of our family as the Institution. As family we have got to share one another’s pain.
Batho Pele belief set says We belong, We care, We serve. It is in the spirit of the sense of belonging that our Hospital Manager on behalf of the Hospital management attended the prayer that was
organized by the Department of Transport.
The prayer was basically aimed at begging for the grace of God on our roads, following a tragic
accident which occurred near Jolivet. The accident claimed 16 lives and most of the deceased
were from the Jolivet area. The MEC for Transport Dr W Mchunu, The HOD Mr Cris Hlabisa and
MPL & Chair person of the portfolio committee for Transport in the KZN legislature, Mr Mxolisi
Khawunda were among the dignitaries from the Provincial Government who were there to grace
the ceremony.
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PHC Put Under Scrutiny…...

Top Left: Assessors at Jolivet
Clinic.
Top and Bottom Right: It was during discussions at TB/HIV Care
Association chambers.

On the 4th of May 2010
teams from the National
and Provincial departments of Health visited
our sub-district together
with Funders for TB/HIV
Care Association, which
our NGO partner. Among
the things that they were
coming to assess were
the integration of HIV and
TB, and Infection Control
and Prevention . The issue of one-stop-shop kind
of service was again
stressed and different
ways of implementing it
were explored. Our own
Jolivet Clinic was fortunate to have been picked
as one of the clinics to be
assessed. The clinic was

given a nod by the assessors, it was said to be on
the right footing in terms of
national standard. The
team had a long day since
from Jolivet they headed to
the HIV/TB Care Association offices in Ixopo for the
presentation that was done
by our District Manager
Mrs Hadebe and some
lunch. From there the team
proceeded to St Margaret
Hospital; but the real business started-

at 17h00 at Kings Grant
B&B, that is where reports were tabled and
discussed. The plenary
discussion ran until
21h00.
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Christ The King Hospital Management Team

Mr S.A. Cekwana—Hospital CEO

Mrs T.M.G. Ngcobo—Nursing Manager

Ms D.T. Mnikathi—Human Resources Manager

Dr Y. T Ndleleni—Medical Manager

Miiss D.P. Simelane—F & S Manager

THE END….THE END ….THE END

